SUMMONS TO THE MEETING OF SILSDEN TOWN COUNCIL
IN THE COUNCIL CHAMBER, SILSDEN TOWN HALL ON
4th March 2010 at 7.30pm

AGENDA

1. APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE.
2. DECLARATION OF INTEREST ON ITEMS ON THE AGENDA
3. POLICE update to be received.
4. MINUTES – That the minutes of the meeting of Silsden Town Council held on 4th Feb 2010 (previously circulated) be signed as a true and accurate record.
5. ADJOURNMENT – PUBLIC ENQUIRIES.
6. Declaring interest flow chart will be placed on the internal notice board for councillors to consult if they are unsure whether they have to declare or not – please note it is up to councillors to decide for themselves.
7. KVS are looking to PC’s and TC’s for a possible ‘joint funding approach’ as their centralised funding is about to run out. Council is asked what they think of the idea in the first instance before we register interest and look into financial implications.
8. ACCOUNTS AND FINANCE.
   1. To agree payments as per budget sheet (circulated)
   2. To receive SELRAP newsletters and consider being an affiliated member as a council for the cost of £10 per annum.
   3. To agree to purchase a booklet containing the new revised standing orders at a cost of £25.
   4. To note a request for funding from Silsden Cricket Club – clerk has sent out the grant application paperwork.
9. PLANNING: To pass comments on the following:
   10/00512/hou 14 New Close Mill Fold Conservatory to rear
   10/00434/hou 8 Bracken Mount Int. & Ext. alterations inc doors and windows, conservatory and erect double garage in the garden.
   List of decisions from BMDC to be read out.
10. REPORTS – To note any verbal reports of the following:
   YLCA – to note White Rose update received and training and development programme both will be placed on the internal notice board., Joint Transport Committee; Christmas lights; Youth Council; Parish Plan.
11. TO CONFIRM THE DATE OF THE NEXT MEETING

Lesley Corcoran
Town Clerk 28/02/10